Abstract -This paper describes the applicability of microwave radiometry for several potential diagnostic and therapeutic applications that can benefit from accurate noninvasive measurement of volume average temperature of tissue regions extending 4cm or more into the body. Design features are summarized for an appropriate high sensitivity long term stable system with 2.5 and 7cm diameter receive antennas and integral 1.1-1.6GHz total power radiometer electronics. Radiometer performance is characterized with electromagnetic and thermal simulations, as well as experimental measurements in realistic models of two typical diagnostic applications. Results demonstrate sufficient sensitivity to track clinically significant changes in temperature of deep tissue targets for applications like the non-invasive detection of vesicoureteral reflux into kidney, and monitoring brain "core" temperature during extended hypothermic surgery.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are numerous diagnostic and therapeutic applications for non-invasive monitoring of deep tissue temperature. Potential high impact diagnostic applications include: i) early detection of breast cancer by probing for small regions of elevated temperature to distinguish benign calcification from aggressive tumor growth [1] ; ii) monitoring of critical deep brain temperature during extended hypothermic surgery or following severe head trauma [2, 3] ; and iii) long term monitoring of brown adipose tissue (BAT) to assess effect of interventions that stimulate BAT metabolism for control of obesity and diabetes [4, 5] . Many other diagnostic applications are poised to benefit from reliable non-invasive deep temperature measurement, such as monitoring rheumatoid arthritis following treatment for reduction of inflammation, monitoring muscular exercise in rehabilitation medicine, assessment of therapeutic interventions for spinal cord injury, thyroid disease, and tissue changes after radiation and/or chemotherapy.
There are also potentially high impact therapeutic applications for safe and effective non-invasive radiometry such as: i) tumor temperature monitoring for realtime feedback control of hyperthermia therapy for cancer [6] [7] [8] [9] , and ii) feedback control of gently warming urine in the bladder as a stimulus for radiometric detection of temperature rise in the kidneys, when diagnosing vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) from the bladder to kidneys in children [10, 11] .
This report describes the use of passive microwave radiometry for non-invasive thermal sensing of tissue targets located moderately deep in the body using a miniature microwave antenna sensor to be held securely in place on the skin under an elastic strap. With continued miniaturization of the sensor, this approach should be suitable for new clinical applications that benefit from fixation of the sensor under a thin adhesive patch. The following sections briefly describe the current radiometer sensor and readout electronics, electromagnetic and thermal simulations of possible sense regions, phantom models used to evaluate the system, and radiometer performance in terms of accuracy and long term stability of deep tissue sensing in two representative tissue monitoring applications.
II. RADIOMETRY SYSTEM
The basic configuration of our high-sensitivity microwave radiometry system is shown in Fig.1 , which for the current application has a 500MHz bandwidth centered at 1.35GHz. Several configurations of radiometer electronics have evolved and specifics will be published elsewhere. The common goal has been to provide maximum sensitivity by placing a high-gain low-noise amplifier immediately adjacent to the receive antenna to eliminate EMI pickup and interconnection losses. The circuit also provides continuous reading of signal from tissue while providing calibration to known temperature references through parallel rather than time-sequenced amplification, using a dual matched amplifier first stage.
[12] The radiometer consists of four components: i) a miniature skin contacting sensor with receive antenna and printed circuit with temperature references, RF switches, filters and first amplification stage (+15db) to raise the extremely small signal from tissue above environmental noise, ii) electronics chassis with second stage amplification (+40db), more filtering, and conversion to a digital signal proportional to received power, iii) computer display with signal processing software for temporal averaging, drift correction, and calibration of the algorithm converting received power to equivalent tissue temperature, and iv) 12V battery. In pra ted from all tis terns of all f Hz). k) and fiberopti over 4 hour expe f core temperatu opharyngeal (wh our hypothermic ux on-invasive ap auma by elimi his application ture rise in kid urine with radi ve pattern of 5cm he muscle-kidne ed) from within t f experimental -5cm depth in ly controlled tem vated kidney te muscle, a phan cm Plexiglas "muscle" surr y" (Fig.4) 
